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My Favorite Activities
This Week

Session 3: June 15-19

Goats and Pigs

by Sam S. (Bear Cubs)
Goats are cute.
They like to eat
grass. They are
soft. Pigs are
big and like to
eat grass. Pigs
eat a lot.

by Molly L. (Teepee)
Well, one of my favorites was flying
squirrel! I love it. Also in Teepee
every Wednesday we have cookouts and we have hot dogs, chips,
and watermelon!

Nature Museum
Some of this week’s newspaper
reporters, hard at work!

by Anne R. (Teepee)

I like the Nature Museum because
in the creek you might find geodes.

Dragons Spotted!

by Matilda C. (Teepee)

Zipline, by Betsy T. (Teepee)

On Wednesday a dragon (toothless) was spotted over by the
archery range. If you find any more
contact me: Matilda, the Dragon
Expert, at 7029-829-67498.

Aloha Campers!
We have had such a blast with you
this week. Camp was just what we
all needed.

A Poem About Camp

Thank you for wearing masks when
asked, for social distancing when
asked and for helping us find the
magic of camp! We know this summer is a little different, but we are
so glad to be here together.

I am so excited about camp.
Everyone loves my camp leader.
I made a new friend, his name is
Austin.
Camp is the best place ever.

by Emily R. (Log Cabin)

We hope you all have a great rest
of the summer and hope we see
you back later this summer or next
year! Stay safe and be kind.
Happy Camping!
Shanelle

GaGa Ball

by Elizabeth A. (Log Cabin)

Dragon, by Matilda C. (Teepee)

I really liked GaGa Ball. It is one of
the best things at camp and if you
do it, I’m sure you will like it!

A Poem

Interview with Maddie

Roses are red,
Violets are blue,
This camp is awesome,
And I want to go again.

Do you like cheese?
Yes

by Luke B. (Log Cabin)

Drawings at left by
Luke B. (Log Cabin)

by Wolfy (Teepee)

What is your favorite animal?
Bunny
Do you like Covid-19?
I hate it!

Magic Broom

by Maggie S. (Log Cabin)
Maybe you’ve heard a story about
the Whippoorwill Witch, but
maybe not her broom. Every night
after everyone has left, the broom
flies to Bear Cubs, Log Cabin, and
finally Teepee. It judges cleanliness
and neatness. After days of judging
it secretly, it tells the camp leader
the winner and it stays there until
the next children come.

A Song

by Harper (Log Cabin)
(sung to the tune of Jingle Bells)
Drawing by Hollis T. (Log Cabin)
Whippoorwill Witch,
drawing by Molly L.
(Teepee)

Photo of the
Whippoorwill Monster,
named Franky. Drawing
by Addiline E. (Teepee)

Ducky Dipers
Ducky Dipers
Ducky Dipers day
Dicky Diper fell in a well and the
Diper got away! Hay!

Drawing by Will K. (Log Cabin)

Whippoorwill Monster

I Like Camp Because . . .

by Alexander (Teepee)

by Austin S. (Log Cabin)

Everyone listen up. There have
been sights of the Whippoorwill
Monster at the river. Everyone
please be careful. Also check out
my partner for more details. His
name is Andie.

I like camp because I made a friend
and I won GaGa Ball three times
and swam in a pond.

Alexander’s Interview with
Witness Andie
What did the monster look
like?
A giant frog like creature with one
red eye and one yellow eye.
What did it smell like?
It smelled like old milk and undercooked oatmeal.
What was it doing?
He was sitting.

Chicken Coop

by Hal (Bear Cubs)
Laura Grace went in the chicken
coop.
Note from Laura Grace (Bear Cub
counselor): When we went farming,
I got into the chicken coop! We fed
the pigs and goats and watched them
head butt each other. Afterwards, we
all ran down the field and went to see
the garden. Finally, we ate really sour
blueberries. I had never farmed before,
but now I have!

Interview with Emma
by Hollis T. (Log Cabin)

Whippoorwill Monster, by Alexander
and some help from Andie. (Teepee)

Camp Cryptids with Andy!
by Andy C. (Teepee)
This week: The Whippoorwill
Monster, aka “Walter.” He was first
seen in 1982 by campers on the
trail. He’s been described as “froglike, with one red and one yellow
eye” and smelling like “old milk
and undercooked oatmeal.” Not
much is known about him except
that he runs a talk FM radio show
out of his shack.

How many years have you
been at this camp?
This is my fourth summer at camp!
What is your favorite activity?
Creek hike.
What is your favorite
memory?
Everything!

Illustration by Austin S. (Log Cabin)

Interview with Chastity
by Charlotte T. (Log Cabin)

What is a funny memory?
On my first day of camp Arman
calling me a know-it-all.
What is your favorite food?
Supreme pizza.
What is your favorite game?
Pokemon Go.

Interview with Rae
by Elise (Teepee)

What’s your birthday?
April 28
Have you been to California?
No.

Netie Lou (my cat), by by Sarah Jane B. (Log Cabin)

Jokes!
by Else (Log Cabin)
When is a car not a car?
When it turns into a parking lot!
by Else (Log Cabin)
What do you call a circle that
claps?
A round of applause!

Rosey and the Creek
by Grey D. (Log Cabin)

When Rosey came down to the
creek she ran swiftly through the
water and was looking for crawdads and she saw a school of fish
and was curious. She had a lot of
fun.

by Anman (Log Cabin)
What is red, black, and white
all over?
A newspaper!

An Adventure Story

by Elizabeth A. (Log Cabin)
When is a door not a door?
When it’s ajar!

Story and drawing by Anne
Barrett R. (Teepee)

by Elizabeth A. (Log Cabin)
Why did the football player go
to the bank?
To get his quarterback!

Interview with Rosey

About the Pigs

by Grey D. and Sarah Jane B.
(Log Cabin)

Pigs are big. Pigs are gray. Pigs like
grass. Pigs are fat.

Favorite thing about being a
dog?
Running, because I get to see
things.

Story and drawing by Logan B.
(Bear Cubs)

(the neighbor’s dog)

Favorite thing about the
creek?
Finding crawdads.
What’s your favorite color?
Yellow and red.

New Video Game!

Article and drawing by Nelson M. (Teepee)
There is a new video game called Animal Crossing:
New Horizons. It plays in real-time, so each new
day is a new day on the island. You can catch fish,
insects, talk to neighbors, and much, much more.
The price is only $160! Get it today!

Once there were two girls named
Brena and Cambie. They were
riding their bike and roller skating.
They were going to the movie theater. Then their friend Sally, who
is very rich, got abducted by aliens.
Brena and Cambie had grappling
hooks in their backpacks so they
grabbed on to the saucer. The girls
had lasers in their backpacks. To
be continued . . .

The Windmill, by Maggie S. (Log Cabin)
Drawing by Rowan (Bear Cubs)

A Poem

Poem and drawing
by Claire (Teepee)
This is a poem. If
you don’t like poems
then bad for you,
Wolfy.

Drawing by Emily R. (Log Cabin)

Interview with Rianne

by Kate W. & Grace T. (Log Cabin)
Favorite color? Gray
Favorite food? Burritos.
How long have you had your
Chacos? 3 or 4 years.
Favorite animal? Dog.
Favorite movie?
Ferris Bueller’s Day Off.
Drawing by Bradley (Bear Cubs)

